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Big West tournam ent 
looms for No. 
5-seeded w om en’s 
basketball
2006
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Poly Canyon Village to relieve housing crunch
Jennifer Hall
MUSTANt. DAIIY
CConstruction on the new Loly CCanyon 
Village housing project at CCal Loly is set to 
begin on March 17. The housing project 
will provide 2,7(M) beds for (Cal Poly stu­
dents who want to live t
The project will be th* 
largest on-campus stude 
ing comple.x and will 1 
for students in 2008-09, 
ing to Larry Kelle'
President for Adininistra 
Finance for (Cal Poly.
“The project otfers 
opportunity to create a C 
ry living and learning i 
that will bring students 
campus,” Kelley said.
The village design 
three residential neij! 
areas, which will house t 
ly 2,700 students, tw 
structures toUiling 1,9(M 
spaces, a recreation cent 
swimming pool, comn 
and food service areas and a knowledge 
center.
“ It will give students an opportunity to 
find and acquire good, solid housing and it 
gives us an opportunity to bring much 
more life to the community,” said Preston 
Allen, assistant vice president for student 
affairs and director for housing and resi­
dential life.
Construction on the project includes
the clearing and grading o f 30 acres o f land 
north o f Brizzolata (Creek near Poly 
(Canyon, relocating agricultural resources 
and constructing an access road to the 
complex. (Clark (Construction, the contrac­
tor for the project, expects the first phase to
be completed and ready for students by fall 
of2(H)8.
“We’re on schedule; we have a great 
contractor and a wonderful plan,” Kelley 
said.
Funding for the project was pa.ssed last 
May by the (California State University 
Trustees. They voted to issue $299 million 
in bonds for construction that includes the
cost o f relocating College o f Agriculture 
facilities and upgrades for electrical substa­
tion, sewage, water, roads and bridges.
There are currently 3,3(M) students liv­
ing on campus and this project will 
increase that number to 6,2(H), nearly dou- 
blimr rhf amriiint nt H<->iising offered to Gal
.'lean, modern, up- 
; housing with 
students living 
and with them,” 
id. “Poly (Canyon 
11 be all o f that.” 
'oly currently has 
available for 
/ 15 percent o f the 
and hopes to 
imber to 30 per-
demand from stu- 
•nt-style housing is 
id.
xpected that 1,167 
ill be completed in 
king structures. By 
512 beds in five 
buildings will be completed.
Students will have the option o f four, 
five and six-person apartments, including 
single and double rooms with kitchens and 
living rooms similar to (CCerro Vista.
“ In addition to meeting our commit­
ment to students, we believe this project 
will also benefit the community by easing
see Housing, page 2
O nline adm issions 
tool helps to  break 
language barrier
Liz Soteros-M cN am ara
MUSTANC. DAIIY
Spanish-speaking prospective (Cal Poly students can 
now access information and get answers to questions 
online.
“ Respuestas EM T” allows prospective students to 
type in questions in Spanish on the online server and 
receive answer posts in Spanish.
The service received over 200 questions on the first 
day, according to James Maraviglia, assistant vice presi­
dent for admissions, recruitment and financial aid at (Cal 
Poly.
W hat is the most com m on question? “ How do 1 
apply?” Maraviglia said. After students find out how to 
apply, they then ask questions about how to apply for 
housing and financial aid, he added.
The online response service has been available in 
English since 2001. The Hispanic Association o f 
(Colleges and Universities funded the new edition to the 
program in Spanish.
General e-mails, such as those sent to tell condition­
ally admitted students about their acceptance to the 
university are still only sent m English.
The new online program does not interfere with 
Proposition 209, which prohibits a university from 
recruiting students based on race. Maraviglia said.
Hispanics represent the largest growing section o f 
California’s population. Hispanic students currently 
make up about 6.5 percent o f Cal Poly’s eligible student 
pool, according to the 2003 University Eligibility Study 
from the California Postsecondary Education 
Commission.
see Spanish, page 2
M using Daily wins 
in stetewide contest
iliboreá
Fm )m nic Film«
Mustang Daily is a public forum
T - “ “
• 4»  »» I  m
TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK
Staff Report
MUSTANC. DAIIY
The Mustang Daily took home 
four awards, including second place 
for “(ieneral Web site Excellence,” 
from the 2006 ('alifornia (College 
Media (Competition. The competi­
tion was judged by representatives 
from the Fresno Bee, LA Weekly, 
O range (County Register, 
Sacramento Bee, San Jose Mercury 
News and I ANG.
The (California (College Media 
Association offers a statewide com ­
petition each school year. I )iversions 
edittir Mariecar Mendoza earned 
third place for “ Best Arts 
ICntertainment (Column” and pho­
tographer Brennan Angel won third 
place for “Best Sports Photo,” a 
Mustaiu; football shot o f an acrob.it- 
ic c.itch. I he Must.ing I ).uly also 
took third place for “ Best Editorial.”
The competition grouped new’s- 
papers into five divisions; the 
M ustang Daily com peted in 
Division A for daily newspapers 
published four or more times per 
week.
However, the Web site category 
was open to every college newspa­
per in the state. The Mustang I )aily 
Web site, nuistangdaily.net, did a 
complete overhaul before the 2005- 
06 school year. Online editor Ryan 
(Chartrand was a new edition to the 
editorial staff lineup.
The Web site receives approxi­
mately 30,000 hits a d.iy. 
Mustangdaily.net currently offers 
five online exclusive columns, 
breaking news, photo slideshows 
and multimedia provided by the 
campus radio station K(CPR 91.3 
FM and the campus television sta-
sce Awards, page 2
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Housing
continued from pa^e / 
the pressure on local housing and 
reducing the number ot daily auto 
trips to campus,” Kelley said.
d he plan is to keep the current res­
idence halls tor treshmen and to t)rter 
housing in Eoly Ckinyon Village to 
sophomores. C.erro Vista, the current 
housing project tor sophomores, will 
either be otTered to juniors or fresh­
men.
“Were really hoping that it will be 
a good transition for sophomores,” 
Allen said. “We want to be in sync 
with their maturity level.”
The ground breaking for the pro­
ject IS planned for March 17 at 1:30 
p.m. at the horticulture lawn located 
at the end of Via C'arta Koad next to 
the arboretum.
Spanish
continued from page 1
That number is an increase over 
the 3.8 percent o f  Hispanic student 
representation o f eligible student 
percentages in 1996. However, that 
IS only a fraction o f the eligibility 
percentages held by Asian and 
Caucasian high school graduates.
“They definitely should expand 
the program,” said Cristina Garcia, a 
social science and psychology 
junior, who sees potential in the 
bilingual server. “Just so that stu­
dents can explain it (college life) to 
their parents.”
tiarcia was born in Mexico and 
represents the first generation in her 
family to attend college.
“ I try to keep my parents as 
updated as I can. just being able to 
show them where I am helps,” she 
said.
To try out the interactive Web 
site, visit h ttp://im ages.academ i- 
cengme.com/VAImages/calpoly/cal 
polymiddle.htm.
Awards
continued from page I
tion t:i* rv.
“ It was amazing seeing the 
Mustang Daily’s Web site go from 
nothing to second place in just one 
quarter. And it deserves it too; 
there’s plenty- o f content on it that 
people from around the world are 
enjoying every day,” Cdiartrand said.
Mendoza won for her work on 
the arts and entertainment column 
“ liillbored.” The column, a pkiy on 
the weekly music chart Billboard, 
lists the top 10 things to do for the 
respective week.
The Mustang Daily also submit­
ted two editorials; one responded to 
the grow ing presence o f plagiarism 
m the newspaper business shortly 
ifter the .Mustang Daily responded 
to i ts  own plagiarism incident, and 
the second editorial declared the 
new spaper a public forum run com- 
pletelv bv students and free from 
eiisorship.
13 states o£fer emeigency 
contraceptive pill over-the-counter
Jessica Escorsia
DAIIY I H AN (CAl S IAl F -l ULl I K IO N )
FULLERTON, Calif —  Recent 
petitions to the Food and 1 )rug 
Administration have prevented 
over-the-counter access to the 
emergency contraceptive pill, also 
known as Elan B. Eetitions to the 
FDA to allow un-prescribed access 
to the pill nationwide have been 
denied even though all criteria have 
been met.
A recent investigation shows pol­
itics had an unusual role in the deci­
sion, said Kimberlee Ward, vice pres­
ident o f public affairs for Elanned 
Parenthood o f Orange County and 
San Bernardino County, Calif.
“The big fight is about how to 
make (emergency contraceptive pill) 
available all over the country,” Ward 
said.
Currently, 13 states allow phar­
macies to provide the pill without a 
prescription, including California. It 
is then up to each pharmacy to 
decide whether to distribute the pill
over-the-counter.
Ralphs pharmacy on Harbor 
Boulevard in Fullerton, Calif, sells 
the pill over-the-counter without a 
prescription.
Ralphs pharmacist Louis Mguyen 
said they have been offering the pill 
for nearly two years. He said any­
body who wants the pill could come 
in, fill out a form, pay $45 and get 
the pill in 15 to 20 minutes.
When asked about age require­
ments or other types o f restrictions, 
he said, “Anybody can get it, no 
questions asked.”
The pill is a high dose o f birth 
control, contrary to the misconcep­
tion that it’s the abortion pill, 
RU456, according to the Web site. 
Ward said those against the pill use 
this misconception to turn people 
against the pilld.
“Emergency contraception is not 
a medical abortion. It will not affect 
pregnancy. It is simply a resource for 
women,” said M ary H erm ann, 
director o f health education and 
prom otion for the Cal State
Fullerton Health and Counseling 
("enter.
The pill works only up to 72 
hours after unprotected sex, fiiled 
protected sex or forced sex.
Ninety-five percent o f women 
who take the pill correctly are suc­
cessful, according to the Web site. 
However, the pill will not work if 
the woman is already pregnant.
Also, in order for a pharmacy to 
distribute the pill, the pharmacist 
must first complete an emergency 
contraceptive training program.
The Fullerton Health C enter 
provides the pill to students after 
they have seen a nursing practition­
er and received a prescription, 
H erm ann said. Students cannot 
receive the pill from the CSUF 
pharmacy without a prescription, 
she said.
Ward said easier access for the pill 
across the country would actually 
make those who are sexually active 
more responsible, instead o f promot­
ing un-protected sex like some peo­
ple claim.
“ Every study shows exactly the 
opposite,” Ward said.
Timing is an important factor. 
Ward said, and when you have 
unprotected sex or the condom 
breaks, w’omen don’t always have the 
time or accessibility to go to a clin­
ic, see a doctor, and get a prescrip­
tion.
W hen asked about younger 
patients taking advantage o f the easy 
access to the pill or how it might 
promote unprotected sex, Mguyen 
said he had no comment.
“ I just follow what the law tells us 
to do,” he said.
Ward said the advisory panel to 
the FDA supported the passing o f 
the petition, but it will be difficult to 
pass with the current political 
administration.
Still, women should not rely on 
its easy accessibility.
“Women should choose a more 
regular form o f birth control,” Ward 
said. “There has to be a combination 
o f both contraception and educa- 
non.
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W HO SAID THAT?
1 write down everything 1 want to remember. That way, 
instead of spending a lot of time trying to remember what it is 
I wrote down, I spend the time looking for the paper 1 wrote 
it down on.
— Beryl Pfizer
The whole secret of life is to be interested in one thing pro­
foundly and in a thousand things well.
— Horace Walpole
Termagant: A scold­
ing, nagging, bad-tem­
pered woman.
U lulate: To howl; to 
wail.
DCSIGNCK
$ 10.00 MAN’S CUT 
$ 25.00 WOMAN’S CUT 
W.4LK-INS w e l c o m e : 
HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS
★  805-544-7202 ★
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 TO 7:00 
SATURDAY 10:00 TO 5:00
973 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO
C a l P a ir
Name: Zach Tsuruda • Year: senior 
Hometown: Modesto • Major: business finance
Favorites
Bar: Downtown Brew
Drink: jagermeister
Band: lech N9ne
Movie: “Dazed and C'onhised”
Local drive: Down Perfumo
C^anyon or around PMna Valley.
If You Could ...
—  be anyone for a day, who and 
why?
I would be President Bush and do 
some real work.
—  have any theme music to live by, 
what would it be?
Pom Petty
—  jsk anybody out who would it 
be?
There is a girl, but she is usually too 
busy.
—  meet anyone, who would it be? 
My grandpa, because he was gone 
before 1 was alive.
Other
Shout out: To the people that stop 
by to see me, the lovley ladies on 
Cortez and the guys ol Sigma Nu
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National
briefs
P IE R R E , S.D. (A P) —  (iov. 
Mike Rounds signed legislation 
Monday banning nearly all abor­
tions in South Dakota, setting up 
a court tight aimed at challenging 
the 1973 U.S. Supreme Ciourt 
decision that legalized abortion. 
T he bill would make it a crime 
tor doctors to perform an abor- 
tii>n unless the procedure was 
necessary to save the woman’s life. 
It would make no exception for
cases o f rape or incest.
• • •
NEW  YORK (AP) —  AIX T 
Inc. plans to cut up to I(t,(K)0 jobs, 
mostly through attrition, if its $67 
billion purchase o f BellSouth 
CJorp. goes through, AT&T s chief 
financial otficer said Monday. 1 he 
work force reduction would take 
place over three years, AT&T’s 
ILick Luidncr said on a conference 
call, rhe acquisition is expected to 
close next year, pending approval
fmni shareholders and regulators.
• • •
A L E X A N D R IA , Va. (A P)
O pening its argum ent that 
Zacarias Moussaoui be executed, 
the government asserted Monday 
that he “did his part as a loyal al- 
(.Jaeda soldier” and caused the 
deaths o f nearly 3,000 people by 
failing to tell what he knew of the 
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks.
M oussaoui’s defense countered 
that his dreams o f being a terror­
ist were far removed from any­
thing he could actually do, and 
that he had no part in the attacks. 
“That is Zacarias Moussaoui in a 
nutshell," said his court-appointed 
lawyer Edward MacMahon.
(
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O ndy Sheehan and three others arrested
Paul Burkardt
ASSOC I A ll.I)  I'lUSS
N EW  Y ORK —  Cindy 
Sheehan, who drew international 
attention when she camped outside 
President Bush’s ranch to protest 
the Iraq war, was arrested Monday 
along with three other women dur­
ing a demonstration demanding the 
withdrawal o f  U.S. troops from 
Iraq.
1 he march to the U.S. Mission to 
the United Nations by about a 
dozen U.S. and lr.u|i anti-w ar 
activists followed a news conference 
at U.N. headquarters, where Iraqi 
women described daily killings and 
ambulance bombings as part o f the 
escalating violence that keeps 
women in their homes.
Women Say N o to War, which 
helped organize the news confer­
ence and march, said Sheehan and 
three other VAonien were arrested 
while trying to deliver a petition to
As.sek :ia i>.i ) i'R i ss
Cindy Sheehan reads a letter she and other peace activists tried to 
deliver to the American Permanent Mission to the United Nations on 
M onday in New York.
the U.S. Mission to the United for criminal trespassing and resisting 
Nations with more than 6(),()00 sig- arrest.
natures urging the “withdrawal all Richard (irenell, the spokesman 
troops and all foreign fighters from for the U.S. Mission, said in 
Iraq.” Police said they were arrested response to Sheehan’s arrest: “ We
invited her in to discuss her con­
cerns with a U.S. Mission employ­
ee. She chose not to come in but to 
lay down in front o f the building 
and block the entrance. It was clear­
ly designed to be a media stunt, not 
aimed at rational discussion,” 
(irenell said.
At the news conference, Sheehan 
said when her 24-year-old son —  a 
U.S. soldier killed in Iraq —  died in 
April 2(104, “ the morgues were 
filled with innocent men, women 
and children.”
Entessa M ohamm ed, a pharm i- 
cist who works at a hospital in 
Baghdad, became tearful w hen 
recalling the deaths and injuries she 
said she has witnessed daily.
She estimated that 1,600 Iraqis 
are killed in Baghdad every m onth, 
with a greater num ber injured. 
“Thanks for the liberation from 
Saddam” Hussein, M ohamm ed said, 
addressing the Bush administration, 
“now please go out.”
Administration says it has 
now  taken all legal actions 
to avoid hitting debt lim it
Martin Crutsinger
ASSCX:iATEI) I'RESS
W A S H IN G T O N  —  Treasury 
Secretary John  Snow notified 
Congress on M onday that the 
administration has now taken “all 
prudent and legal actions,” includ­
ing tapping certain governm ent 
retirem ent funds, to keep from hit­
ting the $8.2 trillion national debt 
limit.
In a letter to Congress, Snow 
urged lawmakers to pass a new debt 
ceiling immediately to avoid the 
nation’s first-ever default on its 
obligations.
“ 1 know that you share the pres­
ident’s and my com m itm ent to 
maintaining the full faith and cred­
it o f  the U.S. government,” Snow 
said in his letter to leaders in the 
House and Senate.
Treasury officials, briefing con­
gressional aides last week, said that 
the governm ent will run out o f 
m aneuvering room to keep from 
exceeding the current limit some­
time during the week o f March 20.
u
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Snow in his letter notified law­
makers that Treasury would begin 
tapping the Civil Service 
R etirem ent and Disability Fund, 
which Treasury officials said would 
provide a “few billion” dollars in 
extra borrowing ability.
Treasury officials also announced 
that on Friday they had used the 
$15 billion in the Exchange 
Stabilization Fund, a reserve that 
the Treasury secretary has that is 
norm ally used to sm ooth out 
volatile movements in the value o f 
the dollar in currency markets.
Treasury has also been taking 
investments out o f  a $65.3 billion 
governm ent pension fund known 
as the G -fund. The formal title for 
the G -fund is the G overnm ent 
Securities Investment Fund o f the 
Federal Employees R etirem en t 
System.
Officials have said that once the 
debt limit is raised, the investments 
taken out o f  the pension funds 
would be replaced and any lost 
interest payments would be made 
up.
D em ocrats hope to  use the 
upcom ing congressional debate 
over raising the debt limit to high­
light what they see as the failings o f 
the adm inistration’s economic pro­
gram with its emphasis on sweep­
ing tax cuts.
An actual default on the debt, a 
situation w hen the governm ent 
misses making p.iyments to current 
bondholders, is a doomsday sce­
nario considered highly unlikely 
given what it would do to the gov­
ernm ent’s credit rating.
It is expected that after intense 
debate, C'ongress will approve an 
increase in the current $8.18 tril­
lion debt limit by perhaps $781 bil­
lion.
Rep. Charles Rangel, the top 
Dem ocrat on the House Ways and 
Means Com m ittee, said Monday 
that any further increase in the 
debt limit should be tied to legisla­
tion that would get future deficits 
under control.
•? V
C o llie s must acœpt 
military recruiters, 
Supreme Court rules
Gina Holland
ASSCX:iATEI) PRESS
W A SH IN G TO N  —  The 
Supreme Court ruled unanimously 
Monday that the government can 
force colleges to open their campus­
es to military recruiters despite uni­
versity objections to the Pentagon’s 
“don’t ask, don’t tell” policy on gays.
Justices rejected a free-speech 
challenge from law schools and 
professors w ho claim ed they 
should not have to associate with 
m ilitary recruiters o r prom ote 
their campus appearances.
The decision was a setback for 
universities that had becom e the 
latest battleground over the mili­
tary policy allowing gay men and 
women to serve only if they keep 
their sexual orientation to them ­
selves.
The ruling does not, however, 
answer broader questions about 
the policy itself. Challenges are 
pending in courts in Boston and 
Los Angeles that could eventually 
reach the high court.
Justices seemed swayed by the 
Bush administration’s arguments 
that after the terrorist attacks, and 
during the war in Iraq, the gov­
ernm ent had a responsibility to 
bolster its recruitm ent.
C'hief Justice John Roberts said 
that campus visits are an effective 
recruiting tool. And, he s.iid,“a mili­
tary recruiter’s mere presence on 
campus does not violate a law 
scIk k iI’s right to associate, regaalless 
o f how repugnant the law school 
considers the recruiter’s message.”
The 8-0 decision upheld a feder- 
,il law that says universities must give 
the military the same access as other 
recruiters or forfeit federal money.
Justices ruled even more broadly, 
saying that Congress could direedy 
demand military access on campus 
without linking the requirement to 
federal money.
“Wfien you’re in the middle of 
war, even if it’s not a terriWy popu­
lar one, courts are hesitant to de the
hands o f the military,” said Jon 
Davidson, legal director o f  gay rights 
group Lambda Legal.
Jay Sekulow, ch ief counsel for 
the American C enter for Law and 
Justice, called the decision “an 
im portant victory for the military 
and ultimately for our national 
security.”
The military’s policy had put col­
lege leaders in a thorny situarion 
because o f campus rules that forbid 
paiticipation o f recruiters represent­
ing agencies or private companies 
that have discriminatory policies.
Most college leaders have said 
they could not afford to lose federal 
help, some $35 billion a year.
Roberts, writing his third deci­
sion since joining the court last fall, 
said there are other less drastic 
oprions for protesring the policy. 
“Students and faculty are five to 
associate to voice their disapproval of 
the military’s message,” he wrote.
Joshua Rosenkranz, the attorney 
for the challengers o f the law, said 
that the case called attention to the 
military policy.“A silver lining to the 
Supreme C ourt’s opinion is the 
court made it clear,” he said. “law- 
schools are fix*e to organize protests.” 
Geoffrey Shields, dean of'Vermont 
L.IW Schcxil, said the school has 
given up some federal money since 
1999 and will continue to bar 
recruiters “as a symbol of the impor­
tance o f fair treatment o f all people.” 
“We’ve stuck to our guns and I 
anticipate we’ll continue to stick to 
our guns,” he said.
Roberts’ decision carefully side­
stepped taking a stand on the policy 
itself, although he explained in a 
footnote that under don’t ask, don’t 
tell, “a person generally may not 
serve in the Armed Forces if he has 
engaged in homosexual acts, stated 
that he is a homosexual, or married 
a person o f the same sex.”
The court roundly rejected argu­
ments that the policy raised in^KW- 
tant First Amendment five-speech • 
issues for school leaden..
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International
briefs
L O N D O N  (A P) —  The
controversial takeover ot British 
shipping com pany BikO by 
Dubai’s state-owned DB World 
received the green light 
Monday when Britain's (AHirt 
o f Appeal dismissed a Miami 
firm ’s objection to the deal.
The C'oiirt o f  Appeal 
declined to hear an appeal from 
M iam i-based Eller ¿k Co., 
which had tried to have the 
deal barred on technical 
grounds, arguing that U.S. con­
cerns about a U nited  Arab 
Emirates company owning sig­
nificant operations at si.\ major 
U.S. seaports could harm its 
business.
• • •
V IE N N A , A u stria  (A P) —
Three cats have tested positive 
for the deadly strain o f bird Ilu 
in Austria’s first reported case o f 
the disease spreading to an ani­
mal other than a bird, state 
authorities said Monday.
The sick cats were among 
170 living at an animal shelter 
where the disease was detected 
in chickens last m onth, authori­
ties said.
T he W orld Health 
Organization called bird Ilu a 
greater global challenge than 
any previous infectious disease, 
costing global agriculture more 
than $10 billion and alfecting 
the livelihoods o f 300 million 
farmers.
• • •
A M S T E R D A M ,  
N e th e rlan d s  (A P) —  Milan 
Babic, the leader o f  rebel Serbs 
in Croatia and one o f the key 
figures in the early Balkan wars 
o f the 1000s, com m itted suicide 
in prison where he was serving 
a 13-year sentence, the U.N. 
war crimes tribunal said 
Monday.
Babic was found dead 
Sunday evening in his cell at the 
U .N. detention  center in 
Scheveningen, a suburb o f The 
Hague, said a tribunal state­
ment.
• • •
L O N D O N  (A P) —  In the 
first book known to be pub­
lished by a form er Guantanamo 
Bay prisoner, Moazzam Begg 
said his three years in detention 
were marked by beatings, fear 
and unexpected friendships 
with his captors.
In “ Enemy C'oinbatant: A 
British M uslim ’s Journey  to 
Guantanamo and Back” Begg 
describes his upbringing as a 
British Muslim from 
Birmingham who studied at a 
Jewish academy and sang 
Christian hymns in high school.
“ 1 understood why the 
Americans felt they needed t(s 
question me,” Begg, 37, told 
The Associated Bress. “ But I’ve 
never understooil how they 
could have detained me tor 
years.”
• • •
G A Z A  C ITY , Ciaza S trip  
(A P) —  H aiiias headeil into a 
full-blown confrontation with 
Balestinian Bresident Mahmoud 
Abbas on Monday, voting to 
strip him of powers he was 
hastily awarded by his Eatah 
Barty in the last session 'o l the 
outgoinj(‘piitliariri»lTtf
U.N. agenq  ^chief hoping for deal on Iran’s nuclear program
G eorge  Jahn
ASS(K lA11.1 ) PKL.ss . i*vi3t>croiI f1it> ro Uc r.iLt*n ms U
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VltZNNA, Austria —  The head of 
the U.N. atomic watchdog agency 
said Mond.iy a deal on Iran’s suspect 
nuclear program could be only a few 
days away, making U.N. Security 
Council action unneeded.
International Atomic Energy 
Agency head Mohanied ElBaradei 
did not elaborate. But his optimism 
was believed to be linked to a confi­
dential Russian proposal to alltnv Iran 
to enrich some uranium domestically, 
diplomats said. They spoke on condi­
tion o f anonymity because they were 
not authorized to divulge details of 
the plan.
“1 am still very much hopeful that 
in the next week, an agreement could 
be reached,” ElBaradei told reporters, 
without elaborating.
However, the plan —  which 
Russian Foreign Minister Sergey 
Lavrov planned to discuss with offi­
cials in Washington —  was expected 
to meet strong U.S. resistance over 
fears it could be misused to make 
nuclear weapons.
The Russia proposal would allow 
Tehran to conduct small-scale enrich­
ment and ask the IAEA to set the 
parameters o f such activity to mini­
mize the chances o f abuse.
In return, the diplomats said Iran 
would be asked to recommit to in- 
depth IAEA probes o f its program 
on short notice —  som ething 
Tehran canceled last month after the 
agency’s 3.3-nation board voted Feb. 
4 to alert the Security ('ouncil by 
passing on Iran’s nuclear dossier 
resulting from almost three years o f
-
Ili*''
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Supporters o f  the National Council o f  Resistance o f Iran demonstrate 
outside Vienna’s International Center, on Monday during the 
International Atomic Energy Agency’s 35-nation board meeting on the 
escalating nuclear standoff with Iran.
agency investigations.
Russia and China, which both have 
economic and strategic ties with Iran, 
voted with the majority o f IAEA 
board members but insisted the coun­
cil do nothing until after this week’s 
IAEA meeting in Vienna.
Moscow, with the support of the 
United States and other countries, has 
offered to enrich Iran’s uranium in 
Russia, which would ensure greater 
oversight. But Tehran, insisting its 
goals are peaceful, has said it should be 
free to carry out some enrichment 
domestically.
The Russian proposal was dri­
ving a wedge into what had been a 
relatively united front on uranium 
enrichm ent, with Germany cau­
tiously supportive and France and 
Britain opposed and backing the
U nited States.
John Bolton, the U.S. ambassador 
to the United Nations, said in New 
York that the United States would 
oppose any enrichment on Iranian 
soil.
“ It’s been a core element o f our 
view and the view of the European 
three, and certainly o f the Russian 
Federation that no enrichment in Iran 
is permissible,” Bolton said.
He said “even small so-called 
research enrichment programs could 
give Iran the possibility o f mastering 
the technical deficiencies that it’s cur­
rently encountering in its program” 
and translate them into large-scale 
enrichment later.
Undersecretary o f State Nicholas 
Burns underlined U.S. determination, 
s.aying in Washington that “unless Iran
does a dr.miatic about-face,” he 
. expected the issue to be taken up by 
the Securitv’ CAHincil.
France, Britain and Germany 
broke oft negotiations on behalf ot 
the European Union with Iran last 
year after it resumed enrichment- 
related activities, which can make 
both nuclear fuel and the fissile core 
o f warheads. Since then, those three 
countries, as well as the United States, 
Canada, Australia and Japan, have 
been at the forefront o f efforts to have 
the Security Ciouncil take up the 
issue.
The diplomats said negotiations 
ctintinued on the sidelines o f a board 
meeting o f the IAEA, which began 
Monday and would focus on Iran 
later in the week.
A senior European diplomat said 
the deal would likely stand or fall “on 
the response Lavrov gets in 
W ashington” in a meeting later 
Monday with Secretary o f State 
Conzoleezza Rice and other senior 
administration officials.
But he said all involved —  
w hether or not they supported 
allowing Iran some control o f enrich­
ment —  were firm on the need for 
Tehran to first return to a freeze o f all 
such activities for a prolonged time 
“to re-establish confidence.”
He said the Russians had proposed 
eight years —  something unlikely tti 
be accepted by the Iranians who pub­
licly reject calls for a return to a 
freeze. A State Department official. 
w,'ho also demanded anonymity, 
refused to specify a length but said in 
response to a question that two years 
would be too short.
Iraqi president fails in bid to order new parliament into session
Bassem  M roue
SSSiK lAIII) I'KISS
BAGHDAD, Iniq —  Iniq’s presi­
dent failed in a bid Mond.iy to order 
parliament into session by March 12, 
further del.iying formation of a gov­
ernm ent and raising questions 
whether the political pnicess can 
withstand the unmlenting violence or 
disintegrate into civil war.
The deadltKk came as snipers assas­
sinated Maj. Gen. Mibder Hatini al- 
I )ulaimi, the Sunni Arab in charge of 
Iraqi forces pmtecting the capital. A 
torrent o f bombings and shtKitings 
killed 25 more Iraqis on Momiay, 
ending a adative lull in violence. 
Officials also found four btidies.
At the heart of the dispute is a con- 
tmversy over the second-term candi­
dacy o f the Shiite prime minister, 
Ibrahim al-Jaafari, whose most pow­
erful supporter is the anti-American 
cleric Muqtada .il-Sadr.
The Sunni Arab minority blames 
al-J.iafari for failing to contnil the 
Shiite militiamen who att.icked Sunni 
mosques and clerics after the Feb. 22 
shrine bombing in Samarra. Kurds aa* 
angry because they believe al-Jaafari is 
holding up resolution o f their claims 
to coiita>l the oil-rich city of Kirkuk.
In .1 bid to force a showdow n in the 
dispute. Bresident Jalal r.ilab.mi, a 
Kurd, announced he would order par­
liament to convene Sunday for the 
first time since the elections in 
December and the ratification of the 
results on Feb. 12.
Sucb .1 meeting would have st.irted 
a i)(l-d.iy countdown for the legisla­
tors to elect a presiilent, approve al- 
J.iafaris nomination as prime minister 
• jmd i^iini on his (..ibitiet. -s '■ 
d.! ? nlnUwihawAs'^  u 1 wwkon 1 y"ixitintiiig 
on the signatua' ofVice Bresident ,^dll
Abdiil-Malidi. a Shiite, who lost his 
own bid for the prime minister's 
nomination by one vote to al-Jaafari. 
Talabani had in haiul a power o f attor­
ney fmiii the titlier vice presulent, 
Ghazi al-Y.iwer, a Sunni, w ho was out 
o f the countrv’.
The Shiite bloc closed ranks and 
Abdul-Mahdi declined to sign, at least 
for now. In an emergency meeting 
with Talabani on Monday, seven Shiite 
leaders rejected the president’s 
demand for them to abandon al- 
J.iafari’s nomin.ition.
It a*mained unclear when parlia­
ment might convene, despite the con­
stitutional dia'Ctive that set Sunday as 
the deadline. N or was it clear how the 
disagmement over al-Jaafari might be 
settled.
The president first issued the chal­
lenge Wednesday in concert with 
Sunni Arab and some secular politi­
cians.
“We w'.int a prime minister who 
can gather all the political blocs 
around him, so that the government 
would be one t)f national unity,” 
T.ilabani told reporters in Baghdad 
aRniiul midd.iy Mond.iy.
Leaders of all Iraq’s nuijor political 
factions scheduled a meeting Fuesd.iy 
evening in an .ittempt to untangle the 
religious and sectarian differences 
behind the crisis, deeply compounded 
by continuing violence.
The attacks underscore the danger­
ous leadership vacuum and fresh 
political infighting that h.ive torn 
apart many tenuous political bonds 
among the country’s many religious 
and ethnic factions.
There also were increasing signs o f 
a split in the Shiite fictions, even 
’though they managtxl to come 
together Mond.iy night to reject th e . 
move to dump al-Jaafari.
Nevertheless, al-Sadr, the firebrand 
cleric whose backing had insureil al- 
Jaafari’s nomination at the Shiite cau­
cus last month, preilicted a “quick 
solution” on approving a government.
There were reports that al-Sadr had 
threatened to order p.irlianientari.ins 
loyal to him to boycott a Suiuiiy ses­
sion if Abdul-M.ilidi, the Shiite vice 
president, had signed the Falabani 
order to convene the legislatuR*.
“All obstacles to forming a nation­
al unity government soon will be 
R.*solved,” al-Sadr said after meeting 
with I )eputy’ Brime Minister and act­
ing Oil Minister Ahmad Ghakibi in 
the Shiite holy city’ o f N.ijaf
Many of Monday’s attacks targeted 
the country’s Shiite-led security 
forces, accused by Suuni Arabs of
repeated abuses .ig.iinst them under 
the cover o f fighting the Sunni-dri­
ven insurgency. File government 
denies the accusations.
In Baqoiiba, a car bomb targeting 
an Iraqi police patrol exploded near 
the ni.iyor’s office and a market, 
killing six people and wounding 23. 
including four patrolmen, police 
said. Biles o f charred, twisted wreck­
age and pools o f  blood marked the 
site.
Elsewhere, two bombs went oft in 
Baghdad’s notorious southern Dora 
neighborhood. O ne targeted an 
Interior Ministry patRil, killing six 
Iraqis. A second exploded as a U.S. 
patrol was passing, wounding five 
policemen who were guarding a 
bank and two civilians.
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Kona s Dell
Home of the Surfin Sandwich!
Uoted Best SLO Sandwich 
Runner Up by New Times 
and voted one of Cal Poly*s 
favorite sandwiches!
Close to campus!
977 L  Foothill Blvd. Ste. I 
546-0369
store Hours
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Come see Giuseppe’s newest venirne at 
1010 Court Street accross from McCarthy’s Pub. 
Authentic brick fired pizza by the slice, deli, salads, 
Artisan gelato, expresso, pastries and more.
Palazzo Giuseppe Express ojien 8;00am to late night
7 days a week
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W illis exudes classic charm  
in  latest film  ‘16 Blocks’
COURIhSY 1’HlVK)
Imran Syed
MK I IK .AN DAIIY (V.  MK MK.AN)
ANN A kU O K . Mich. — As 
|ohn McC'lanc in l ‘)SHs wncrablc 
"Die Hard," llruce Willis embodied 
one ot'the most enduring action 
characters in modern American 
cinema. Ikit he’s no longer, and 
just can’t sell lines like "Yippee ki- 
y.iy, m othert—ker" anymore.
Actors in his position hue a 
tough choice (see I l.irrison Lord, 
who pretends that lie’s still the 
whippersnapper who honght Nazis 
in 1 ‘.IH1). Willis, however, harboring 
no such delusions, emhnices his 
balding, gray head, creaking joiiKs 
and ballooning belly and uses them 
to create a memorable new brand oh 
action hem in his latest," 16 Blocks.’’
OK, time tor a small reality
cheek.Tlunigh " I6  Blocks’’ is an 
action thriller, Willis’ Jack Moseley 
is hardly an action hero. 1 le ’s the 
hnngover, siek-to-his-stomach cop 
who just wants to go home and 
sleep alter a long night shift. But 
wouldn’t yon know it, some suit- 
and-tie hands him paperwork just 
as he’s leaving the building and 
orders him to transport a prisoner 
16 blocks np the street to a court 
hearing. 1 IS miiuites, 16 blocks; 
O ne hell ot a d.iy.
The prisoner is Fddie Bunker, 
pkiyed brilliantly by the supremely 
talented hip-hopper-tnrned-aetor 
Mos I )eh ("l he.Italian jo b ”). We’re 
told he’s a nobody. It’sjnst a routine 
job —  but, ot course, there’s mnch 
more to it than that. Eddie is a key 
witness in a police ctirrnption case . 
and, as it New York City’j  intamous
gridlock w.isii’t enough, halhot the 
city’s police tbree is out to stop Jack 
and Eddie at any cost.
Turning America’s most symbolic 
city into a villain is a hnish yet sne- 
cesstnl move and gives the film a 
sense ot complicity that similar tare 
often lacks. "16 blocks" is about a 
l()-miiuite drive in most inhabited 
places, but m New York, it can be a 
nightmare taking np the better part 
o f a d.iy. At its core, the use o f the 
city’s congestion and bustle in this 
w.iy is notliiiig eartli shattering —  
just a mild variation o f the arche­
typal "dark-forest” theme in a hero’s 
journey —  but applied in this flm . 
It works tv) just the right etVeet, 
complicating our hero's burden and 
adding intrigue.
see Blocks, page 7
‘Sons & Daughters’ causing case o f LOLs
Scott Coffman
THr 1ANTIFK.N (VHIIO Sl ATr U.)
('OLUMBUS.Z O hio — With the deteriorating qual­
ity o f“Satunlay Night Live,” executive pnxlneer Lome 
Michaels has scored with his new comedy “Sons and 
I )aughters" on ABC'. The show combines impmvisation 
with scripted humor, and offers a comedie view of fami­
ly life thnsngh awkward situations between family mem­
bers that love to hate one another.
pR'd (ÌOSS stars as C'ameroti Walker, a hopelc*ssly inept 
fuller who just cannot keep his family fiiiictioning prop­
erly. Although he means well, he and his wife Liz ((>illian 
Vigman) constantly deal with the rest o f the family’s 
messy situations. Despite Camenin’s role as a leader, each 
a'lationship in the show provides a different vehicle tor 
comedic and downright embarrassing situations —  and 
thea* aa* quite a few diffea'tU alatioiisbips.
('amea)ii and his second wife, Liz, have tha'c chil- 
divn, who all have their own standard kid issues, most of 
which concentrate on parental misunderstaiuHiigs. 
C'amemn’s sister Sh.m)n (Alison C.Jninii) and her hus­
band, Don (|erry L.imbert), must deal with their own 
sexual inadeqnacic*s while also handling avo kids of their 
own, both of whom express their opinions constantly.
Cbmemn and Sh.uy)ii h.ive a younger stepsister,Jenna 
(Amanda Walsh), whose life changed when she got preg­
nant and had a son.The* father o f that child,Tommy 
"W hitey” White (C»a'g Pitts), plays an immature gov)fball 
who is every bit as-hilarious as he is offensive to the 
entia* family.
lenna’s troubles cotitinne as she never receives child 
support fa)iii Tommy, but still pa*f'ers to look for a “bad- 
boy” type o f man.
The tha'e siblings must also handle their own paamtal
COURTKSY m o n )
situations as their mother Cxilleeii (Dee Willace) runs 
iTito marital problems with their stepfather, Weiulal (Max 
(Jail). Married for 2.5 years, Cxilleen judges everyone in 
the family, and Weiulal simply works his way tlimngli the 
piTiblems in the extended family.
“Svins and I )angliters” is similar to the comedies 
“Arrested Development” and “Curb Your Eiitlnisiasm.” 
Tliongli sometimes lacking the audacity o f either o f the 
shows. "Sons and I laughters” is consistently fiiiiny.
What makes “Sons and I )anghtcTs” a success in the 
family-comedy class is that everyone can appa-ciate at 
least one o f the scenarios. The range o f ages in the char­
acters can paivide langh-ont-lond moments to viewers 
o/'almost any age. At the end o f each episode, the family 
members find a way to settle their issues —  well, at least 
until die start o f the next epistxle.
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T he time was just past 11:30 p.in. on Feb. 2.S, the Saturday ot Mardi (iras weekend. While 1 was 
patrolling the streets o f downtown San Luis 
Obispo awaiting the mass o f police to actu­
ally do something besides stand around with 
their hands in their pockets, I received a hit 
on my scanner that a vehicle crash had 
occurred on the C'uesta (irade just north o f 
town.
Within a matter o f seconds, I was in my 
car racing northbound on U.S. Flighway 101 
trying to beat the response by ItK'al firefight­
ers and medical assistance. A few miles out of
town the sight o f 
bright red pierced 
the darkness as road 
dares became visible 
in the distance. At 
the nearest breech in 
the center divide, 1 
flipped a U -turn  and 
headed back south­
bound toward the 
accident.
Surveying the scene as 1 sUiwly dmve past,
I realized I had arrived just as planned, before 
authorities. I parked far from the crash, being 
vers’ discreet, and then began to trek up the 
grade behind the guardrail invisible from the 
freeway.
As I approached 
the wreckage, the 
poignant smell of 
burnt rubber and 
Ignites! flares rasliated 
through the stillness 
o f the cold winter 
evening. The engine 
s)f a late ’‘Xfs 
Mitsubishi Mirage w'as enflanied and highway 
patrol had apprehended the driver. Minutes 
later the San Luis Obisjx) Fire Department 
arrived and ttxik appmpriate action extin­
guishing the engine. The drivx'r was found 
intoxicated and was taken into custexly. She 
was apparendy on her way in San Luis Obispo
M IC H A tl  M U l.lA IlY  Ml s lA N i. IIAIIV
to celebrate Mardi (iras, but never inadelt.
As a photojournalist, 1 have been placed 
in tense situations while covering breaking 
news. Rarely is there a tinrt.- when I*ni not 
asked the question,“ If that was you, would 
you want to be photographed?” How do 
you respond to a question like that honestly, 
and still do what you came to do. It’s an 
ethical battle 1 constantly find myself fight­
ing in the elevated emotions and yhaos o f 
breaking news.
To docum ent life, one must do so in its 
cntiretN’. Driving under the influence is an 
ever-present problem and until people real­
ize the gravity o f  the problem, it needs to 
be exposed. Luckily this time around, no 
lives were lost.
G o in g  on  a 
d a te  w ith  
F ran k, huh?
Yeah, w h a t do  
you th in k?
^Sweet, o r sexy?
If r o a  (like Frank  
and Lulu) have 
fabu lous adventures 
in Party Landr
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continued from page 6
We all love New York, sure, but 
hea*, it’s a very real villain.
The leader o f the corrupt cops 
out to stop Jack and Eddie is I )avid 
Morse’s nauseatingly slick Frank 
Nugent. Morse, basically the Hen 
Wallace o f onscreen law enforce­
ment, has a commanding presence 
that’s always a force you want on 
your side (as Tom Hanks, Kevin 
Spacey and Jamie Foxx found out in 
“The (ireen Mile,” “The 
Negotiator” and “ Hait,” respectively). 
Unfortunately for Jack and Eddie, 
he’s rotten to the core in this mle 
with a dtizen heavily armed men at 
his disposal.
Though he’s very much over the 
hill, Wills’s Moseley is a little like the 
40-year-old Michael Jordan return­
ing to play for the Wizards: He 
shows occasional flashes o f former 
brilliance. O ne such occasion makes 
for the most memorable scene in the 
film, one o f the more prototypically
ccxil recent moments in the movies. 
Hut Willis’ expected super-cop antics 
aa* kept to a minimum, and this 
saves the film from gtiing too over- 
Ixiard with Jean-Cdaude Van 
I )aiiime-sryle pynitechnics.
Instead, what sells the film —  
and indeed makes it funny and 
almost, almost believable —  is the 
nonchalant genius that is Mos I )ef. 
H e’s annoying, he talks too much 
and most o f what he s.iys seems 
meaningless, but he plays his char­
acter so seamlessly that we’re 
almost left stunned.
Still, there’s one inescapable, if 
entirely voluntary, conclusion: “ 1 (> 
Hlocks” is tense, tight, funny and 
wholly entertaining —  but only if 
you let It be. Hold fast to the. 
knowledge that it’s only a movie 
and is meant by no means to be a 
how-to guide on transferring pris­
oners to the New York I’olice 
I )epartment. Fhere are loopholes in 
the plot, and some may even be' 
glaring to those out to scrutinize. 
My best advice: D on’t. It’s a movie, 
and it’s better than most.
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Sell your books and receive a coupon for 
20% off one item at El Corral Bookstore* *See store for details
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WRITE A LETTER
M ustang I )aily reserves tlie right 
to edit letters to r gram m ar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, co m m en ­
taries and cartoons do no t represent 
the views o f  the  M ustang Daily. 
Flease lim it length to  2.50 words. 
Letters should include the w riter's 
full nam e, phone num ber, m ajor 
and class staiuling. Letters m ust 
com e from  a C^il Foly e-m ail 
account. 1 )o  no t send letters .is an 
attachm ent. Flease send the tex t in 
the body o f  the e-m ail.
By e-m ail:
imistangdailyfti ginail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 2(). R oom  226
Cal Foly, SIO ,  ( 'A  ‘>3407
a)RRECTI()NS
T he M ustang Daily staff takes 
pm le in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C]al Foly cam pus and 
the neighboring  com m unity. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
th.inkful for your careful reading. 
Flease send your correction sugges­
tions to  m ustangdaily(^gm ail.com
NO! ICE
T he M ust.ing I )aily is a “desig­
nated public forum .” .Student edi­
tors have full authority to  m ake all 
con ten t decisions w ithout censor­
ship o r advance approval.
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CO M M ENTARY
Reasons why Republicans are happier than Democrats
T he past few weeks have been rough on Republicans, ¡’resident Bush was blasted 
in the media for his questionable port 
deal, tlie s ice president accidentally shot 
someone, people are being killed in 
Iraq. Iran is pursuing nuclear weapons 
and Brokehack Mountain nearly won 
“Best I’lcture” at the Oscars. Despite 
the many reasons why Republicans 
could he unhappy, we simply aren't. In 
fact, we're much happier than 
1 )emocrats.
According to a I’ew Research Poll, 
released in mid-Fchruary, 4.S percent of 
Republicans are very happy compared 
to only .10 percent of Democrats. In 
fact. Republicans have been happier 
than Democrats every sear since the 
Pesv Research (Y-nter began collecting 
data in 1972. So why arc Republicans 
happier than I )emocrats?
The answer to this question, like 
most questions, is complicated. There 
are a variety o f factors that atfect per­
sonal happiness. However, I’m going to 
simplity things and say that it all boils 
down to attitude. Democrats have a 
negative attitude. They complain about 
things, quite frequently and quite voc.il- 
ly. Likesvise, they always seem to be 
angry. When they look at the picture
they focus all their energy on the nega­
tives and Ignore the positives. Instead of 
U)oking to solve today’s problems, they 
just complain more.
Take Iraq as an example. Although 
you won’t see it on your local news, 
there are things to be happy about in 
Iraq. According to the State 
Department’s March 1 status report: 
('oalitioii forces killed Abu Asmu, the al 
(.Jaeda military leader o f northern 
Baghdad; US. Army Engineers com­
pleted construction of a new power 
plant in B.israh province that will supply 
electricity to 1.5 million Iraqis; US. 
Army Engineers also completed the 
construction of Al Basasel School in 
Mosul that will serve 150 students, ren­
ovated a school in Diwaniyah that serves 
2(MK) students and finished building a 
girls school housing 4H0 students in 
Khairat. Unfortunately, most
Democrats seem unaware o f the good 
that is happening in Iraq. While many 
Republicans have a positive attitude 
about Iraq and look for ways to improve 
the situation, Democrats don’t.
Instead, Democrats see Iraq as a 
hopeless mess. However, Republicans 
see Iraq as a country with potential. 
Republicans remember when imperial­
ist Japan and Nazi Germany were
nations that terrorized the free people 
o f the world. They also remember that 
the United States made an effort to 
change
The RIGHT
zi¿>W ay
From the
Conservative
Perspective
wttli Brian Eller
o c c u -
pation to rebuild these nations, but these 
countries eventually formed democra­
cies, turned away from violence and 
aggression, and became self-sufticient.
Going back to attitude. Democrats 
have the wrong attitude about govern­
ment. Many Democrats think that the 
government should solve their prob­
lems. If there arc homeless people on 
the street, the government should help 
them. If I need to save for retirement, 
let’s get the government to handle it (I 
certainly couldn’t handle my own
money better). If I’m lazy and don’t 
want to work, let’s call the government 
to give me a hand out.
Republicans, on the 
other hand, believe 
that they control their 
own fate. Happiness is 
not tied to what the 
government is doing, 
but is in one’s own 
hands. Likewise solv­
ing problems on a per­
sonal or global level 
rests primarily with 
i n d i v i d u a l s .  
Republicans believe 
that free people and 
free markets are the 
best way to solve the 
problems we face. Instead o f asking the 
government to help the homeless. 
Republicans would rather donate their 
own time and money to private chari­
ties. If you want to save for retirement, 
you should be able to use your money 
the way you want. If you want money, 
then get an education or come up with 
some new idea to sell. In the end, your 
happiness is under your control.
liriiW lilhr is a iiuitcrials tn\>iturrinf> 
sophonton' and <i Musuvi\’ Daily lohminist.
CO M M ENTARY
Try reading between the lines for a change
In I)ecember, I read ,i reading comprehension appears to be Washingti)!) Post article, the stifimg debate among some students: content o f which has been fresh Satire is “a type o f literary technique 
oil my miiul used to
"ince. Fhe arti-
cle highlighted 
.1 recent nUuIv 
svhiih claimed 
that “onlv 41 
perceiit ot col- j 
lege ''tiuteiii' il
o tild  he classi- ' 
fied ,is ■p*’'’6" 
cient m pnise 
—  re.idmc and 
underst.inding 
inform.ition m 
hort re\fs — 
down hi per- 
centage 
silice
The Soapbox Diaries
Jacklngram
FROM m  
Liberal Perspective
attack or 
e x p o s e  
h u m a n
points
l'*'>2 ” The low scores are
allegedh “attributed to most state
schools not being particularly selective.
accepting nuist high school graduates
to holster eiirollmeiit.”The article coti-
I hided that, “there is a failure m the
core s allies o f education . . . (Students)
.ire told to go to college in order to get
a better )ob . . . But tlie real task is to*
produce educated people.”
I thought to myself, “maybe some 
students, hut not Poly students, right?”
Wrong.
1 \er\ letter to the editor printed 
last Thursday m response to my col­
umn evitucd that some (?al Poly stu­
dents are unable to comprehend even 
the most simple prose m the form of 
satire.
I’m not saying that those who wrote 
ill aren’t the “brightest crayons in the 
box.” but the letters speak for them­
selves.
I’m embarrassed that I have to 
explain this at a so-called institution o f  
higher learning, but I will, since poor
Danish cartoon that caused many fim- 
dameiitalist Muslims to riot in recent 
weeks, my column w.is not meant to 
he taken literally, but figuratively. Yet. 
like these Muslim rioters, some o f our 
Cal Poly students lac k not only a sense 
o f humor, but sense enough to distin­
guish between the literal and the figti- 
rative.
M.iybe this will help. Here’s an 
ex.miple o f two such phrases:
Figurative: “All the letters to the 
editor last week were so insightful and 
informative.”
Literal: “I feel dumber after having 
read all the letters to the editor last 
week.”
See the ditl'crence?
My claims (regarding conservatives 
and liberals) were purposely stereotyp­
ical and ridiculous. I’m illustrating how 
the abortion debate is one o f stalemate; 
arguments for and against are based 
entirely upon deeply entrenched and 
misguided stereotypes o f the opposi­
tion, an idea consistent with my earlier
columns.
Many of the diatribes claimed that I 
was calling conservatives names. That’s 
a ridiculous claim, one that has more 
merit on a pLiyground than in a polit­
ical forum.
One letter demanded that I provide 
answers to the issues I address. But that 
is not the job o f a johrnalist. much less 
an Op/Ed columnist. Don’t expect 
journalists to spoon-feed you all the 
answers —  that’s the role o f legislators. 
The South Dakota l.iw was the sub- 
'taiitive basis o f im last column; all else 
was figurative rlietoric and peripheral 
It that.
So pnifound is the afiliction. that 
even the liberal who wnite m thought 
that 1 was literally calling liberals “com­
mies.”
.Another student chided, “(?an you 
imagine a country where one small 
gmup o f \'iitists’ controls the whole 
country and its resources? I can. it’s 
called communism.”
In case anyone else was asleep that 
day in POLS I 12. such a system isn’t 
describing commumsm. hut capitalism, 
('apitalism is “an economic system 
characterized by private or corporate 
ownership (not public) o f capital 
goods, by investments that are deter­
mined by private (not public) deci­
sion”. While commumsm is “a theory 
advocating elimination of private 
pnipertx, a system in which goods are 
owned in common and are available to 
all as needed.”
This same student also claimed that 
the US. is void o f elitists, “elites” being 
defined as “a group of persons who by 
virtue o f position or education exercise 
much power or influence.”
Am I to believe that the 545 Ivy 
Leaguer alumni (435 representatives + 
100 senators + 9 justices + 1 president)
who occupy the most powerful and 
iiitlueiitial positions within our federal 
government are not elitists? Riiight...
My favorite is the student who 
claimed that I “support the killing of 
innocent unborn babies” while I 
“oppose the killing o f vic ious murder­
ers."
First, if aiiyoiie thinks that the death 
wnteiiee is given only to murderers, 
please, drop the coloring hooks mm
—  pick up a real book like, “Ultimate 
Pumshmeiu.” hy Scott Turow.
I don’t support tile killing o f anyone
—  babies or criminals alike —  and this 
IS why; Using a conservative approach 
to interpret the (^institution (called 
strict construction, whereby the literal 
meaning o f language is interpreted as 
being the true and only meaning), it 
becomes crystal clear why abortion 
isn’t murder.
According to the (?onstitutioii, “All 
persons born or naturalized in the 
United States and subject to the juris­
diction thereof, are < itizens of the 
United States . . . No State shall . . . 
deprive any person of life, libern or 
property, without due process o f law; 
nor deny to any person within its juris­
diction the equal protection of the 
laws.”
The key phrase is “born or natural­
ized.” Unborn babies are not “horn.” 
and are therefore not “persons.” much 
less “citizens” with constitutionally 
protected rights. Abortion patients —  
mothers —  do possess such rights, as 
do criminals, albeit to a lesser extent. 
Hence, people cannot call themselves 
“pm-life” while supporting the “death 
penalty” without sounding hypocriti­
cal and nonsensical.
Jack /«ijraw li a p<dilical science senior 
and a Mustang Daily columnist.
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M e n ’s
First Team
Bobby Brown 
Aaron Fitzgerald 
Jibril Hodges 
Johnny Gray 
Christian Maraker 
Derek Stockalper
Second Team
Cecil Brown 
Jamaal Brown 
Chris Devine 
Shawn Hawkins 
Kejuan Johnson 
Rickey Porter 
Dawin Whiten
Big West All-Conference Teams
W om en ’s
Cal State Fullerton
UC Irvine
l.ong Beach State
PaciHc
PaciHc
Cal Poly
UCSB
Cal State Fullerton 
UCSB
Long Beach State 
Long Beach State 
UC Riverside 
Cal F*oly
First Team
Jessica Eggleston Cal Poly 
Jenna Green UCSB
Crystal McCutcheon l^ng Beach State 
Angie Ned 
Kemie Nkele
Carolina Ruiz
Second Team 
Kelly C odm n  
Amber Pruitt 
Fernanda Santos 
Toni Thcmias 
Jessica u n son
UC Irvine 
UC Riverside 
PaciHc
UC Irvine 
Cal State Fullerton 
Long Beach State 
Cal State Fullerton 
UC Santa Barbara
Q % e ^ a t r ) 9 o i k ^ n t e 0
Qossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0124
ACROSS
1 It may be played 
in elevators 
6MGM 
co-founder
10 Soldier who's 
nowhere to be 
found
14 Entree served 
with a ladle
15 Pro’s opposite
16 Waiter’s offering
17 Psychologist 
sweethearts?
19 Sea dog
20 These can be 
vital
21 “___Angel”
(1960 #1 hit)
23 Deli loaf
24 Manila___
25 Ring of 
frangipani 
blossoms
27 Lender terms: 
Abbr
29 How a 
psychologist 
might start over?
34 Mustard city
37 Sleigh pullers
38 10 C-notes
39 Anthem with 
both English 
and French 
lyrics
41 Preordain
43 Manage without 
assistance
44 Jacob’s twin
46 Hosiery brand
47 Psychologist’s 
fast-food order?
50 Grope
51 Actor Stephen
52 “Now I see!”
55___, amas,
amat...
57 The Tower of 
London was one
59 “Laughing" 
animals
62 Atticful
64 What a 
psychologist 
does at midnight 
in a motel pool?
66 Helper
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 26
Compos mentis 
Struck forcefully 
Kind of vision 
Spotted 
San Rafael's 
county
DOWN
Not the most 
rewarding work 
Communications 
officer on “Star 
Trek”
Sharply piquant 
Pond organism 
Glazier’s oven 
W.C.
Erstwhile 
“To be,” in Tours 
Smart aleck 
Wake-up times, 
for short 
Gets tiresome 
Sole
Accompaniment 
for a madrigal 
1952 Olympics 
site
“Morning 
Edition” airer 
Punctuation 
used for stress 
Wicker material 
Melted-cheese 
dish
Genetic strand 
Win over 
New Year’s Eve 
party hat. 
essentially 
Shades 
Remove, as a 
hat
Cake decorator 
Best-selling 
“Workout” video 
maker
1 4 ■
14
lf la
Jô
24 ^ ■ 2 5
34 35 y
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137
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141
711 i3
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|45"
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40 Far frdm elite
42 H Rider 
Haggard novel
45 American or 
Swiss
48 M D., e g.
49 E. J .__ Jr.,
longtime writer 
for The New 
Yorker
52 Choice words
53 Half of 
Hispaniola
54 Poplar tree
55 “Cleans like a 
white tornado” 
brand
56 1960'sTV’s 
“The Ghost and 
Mrs.
58 “Fine by me"
60 Polite response 
from a ranch 
hand
61 Humorist 
Bombeck
63 Critical
65 Composer 
Rorem
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzletorum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords
Basketball
continued from page 12 
Although the Gauchos have won 
league for the 11 th straight season, the 
49ers are led by the Big West player 
and coach o f the year. Cal Poly went
7 6 8 4 2 '9 3 5 ' 1
4 7 5 3 6 2^ 8
5 ’2 3 6 | i  ;8 7 9 4
6 5 7 8 9 1 2 4 3
3 1 2 5 r g 6 9 8 7
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Day Cam ps seek  
Summer Counselors
Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback 
' Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing, 
i Farm Anim als, Rock C lim b ing , 
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more!
I $ 3 0 0 0  - $ 3 6 0 0  4
: San F e rn a n d o /C o n e jo  V alleys
W ork w ith  C hildren!
888-784-CAMP  
I www.workatcamp.com
1-1 against UC^SB and 0-2 versus 
Long Beach.
“1 think we can beat any team in 
the league,” Miinnaugh said. “1 think 
who is playing well will determine 
who the champion will be. Santa 
Barbara poses some problems as far as 
their size goes and 1 think Long 
Beach State poses some problems as 
far as their speed goes.”
While Cal Poly dominated in its 
latest win against Pacific, the 
Mustangs lost to Pacific by a similar 
score in January.
“We know not to look past this 
team,” C”al Poly guard Jessica 
Eggleston said.“We’a* going in with a 
little bit of confidence because we’ve 
won our last two games and we know 
we’re playing a lot better than we 
wea* back then.”
If the Mustangs pull off the first- 
a>und victory, they will face No. 4- 
seeded U ( ' Riverside in the quarter­
finals. The Mustangs defeated the 
Highlanders by 34 on Dec. 29 at 
Riverside, but fell in their latest game 
.{gainst the Highlanders 48-47 in 
Mott Gym.
('al Poly will be led by first team 
Big West player Jessica Eggleston and 
senior guard Michelle Henke. 
Eggleston was selected to the Big 
West first team all-conference on 
Moiulay, the first (\il Poly women’s 
pLiyer U) a*ceive the honor.
SLOTOWN BARBER SHOP
$11 HAIRCUTS
lues-Thur 7an>6pm 
Fasat 8 30arrv6pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Lus Obispo. CA 93401
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
$10 per hour Child Support 
Services is looking for clerks to 
assist staff who manage child 
support customer service, and 
establishment and enforcement 
activities. Must have computer 
and communication skills. 
Spanish speaking is a plus. 
Must be able to work 20 hours 
per week, and pass a throrough 
background investigation.
(805) 781-5730
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
WWW daycampjobs.com/slo
STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER &  
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Conference and Event Planning 
is hiring 11-15 staff for summer 
conferencing season. Training 
begins in late April. Seeking 
hard-working, responsible, and 
positive individuals who enjoy 
working in a fun, fast-paced team 
setting. Cashier and customer ser­
vice experience preferred. Optional 
summer housing at highly reduced 
rate. Flexible hours.
PT/FT available. $7.00-9,00/hour. 
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open. 
Apps. and job descriptions in bldg 
116 rm 211, M-F 8-4:30pm 
or on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3 /10 /06 . (805) 756-7600
CAMPUS CLUBS
IN HOME CAREGIVER needed in 
Shell Beach. Prefer pre-med/ 
nursing. Monday and Wednesday 
1-8:30. $15/ hr (negotiable). 
(805) 286-2380
Student seeking lab employment 
in biology or chemistry field. 
Please call: (408) 821-6253
Looking for a roommate? 
Renting out rooms or houses?
(805) 756-1143 or 
classifieds@mustangdaily.net
CAMPUS CLUBS
F.O.O. Friends of Omegas 
Support Polaris Project 
to Stop Modern Day Slavery
Selling Shirts to Raise Money 
for info call (408) 306-4684
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
RENTAL HOUSING
www.slorentals.com 
Don't take 2nd best! 
1 & 2 bdrms avail. 
Call 805 544-3952
Efficiency Studio, Los Osos, 
Ut. ine. N. Smoking 
Please contact: (805) 528-6199
Room Available Spring Quarter 
lOm in to CalPoly. Own bedroom 
and bathroom. $500 per/ mo 
EUtilities. (805) 782-9556
SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS
LOST AND FOUND
Found MP3 player near 
fisher science (805) 756-2499
Pound gucci sunglasses outside 
bldg. 14 on frl, feb. 10 
call (805) 479-3312
Keys found to Scion 
Call Bryan 234-4337
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club 
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot 
Digital Camera at Marti's 1/7 
Call Beth @ (775) 544-2672
‘-'ound I-Pod mini on Frederick St. 
early. Please call (760) 807-4433
Lost High School Ring; silver w/ 
blue stone. »805) 550-414
Lost and Found ads are FREE!
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Rematch with Tigers on horizon
James Mellor
MUSTANCl DAIIY
The Big West C'onference womens 
basketball post-season tournament kicks 
off Wednesday in Anaheim, where C'al 
Poly has been slated as the No. 5 seed.
After finishing the Big West season at 
7-7, the Mustangs were one o f four 
teams in the eight-team conference to 
finish regular season play with a .500 
record.
“Anybody in the league really can 
beat anybtidy on their way to the cham­
pionship,” coach Faith Mimnaugh said.
The Mustangs finished the regular 
season on a positive note with wins 
against C'al State N orthridge and 
University o f the Pacific to close out 
Big West play. The Mustangs pounded 
an overmatched Pacific squad on 
Saturday, winning S3-45 and will face 
the Tigers again on Wednesday to open 
tournament play.
“We definitely are in the momentum 
swing,” Mimnaugh said. “Personally, 1 
like the fact we re playing on Wednesday 
instead o f sitting ... I’m  looking for­
ward to seeing how the team responds.”
UC' Santa Barbara and Long Beach 
State shared the Big West (Ainference 
title this season with both teams ending 
league play at 10-4. The two teams 
earned the one and two seeds, respec-' 
tively, in the tournament, which gives 
them a bye to semi-finals on Friday.
see Basketball, page 11
1
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SHEI1.A SOBCHIK MUSTANt; DAIIY
Cal Poly’s Jessica Eggleston became the first Mustang women’s basketball player 
to be selected to the Big West first team all-conference on Monday.
Daley earns 
‘Player o f 
Week’ honors
Five M ustangs receive Big 
West all-conference honors
t
MUSTANG UAIIY 
STAFF REPORT
After domi­
nating the
University o f 
San Diego with 
an eight-inning 
gem. Cal Poly 
ace Gary Daley 
Jr. was named 
Big West Pitcher Gary Daley Jr. 
o f the Week.
The junior right-hander yielded 
three hits, walked one and allowed no 
runs in the Mustangs’ 4-0 win over 
then No. 25 (Baseball America) 
Toreros. He also had eight strikeouts, 
one short o f a career high. With the 
win, Dalc*y improved to 3-2 on the 
season as C'al Poly’s FricLiy night 
starter.
Earning Big West Player o f the 
Vt'eek honors was C'al State Fullerton 
outfielder Jared Cdark after his two 
home run and six runs-batted-in per­
formance on Sundav.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Trae CTark might not start for the C'al 
Poly m en’s basketball team, but he played 
enough to  impress opposing coaches, 
earning Big West “ Freshman o f the Year.”
Clark averaged 9.1 points per game 
during conference play and shot 42.9 per­
cent from three-point range during the 
season.
The 5 -fo o t-11-inch guard started just 
three games during the year, but averaged 
23.5 minutes off the bench. He might 
have made even m ore o f an impact on the 
Mustangs’ season if not for missing the 
first six games o f the season due to ineli­
gibility, C'al Poly coach Kevin Bromley 
said.
CTark is the fourth player from C'al Poly 
to win the award.
Teammates D erek S tockalper and 
Dawin W hiten each received all-confer­
ence honors, Stockalper on the first team 
and W hiten on the second, while C'haz 
Thom as was selected along with CTark to 
the all-freshman team.
Stockalper became the third player in 
school history to earn first team honors.
The ju n io r forward averaged 13.1 points 
and 6.9 rebounds per game. Those num ­
bers increased to 14.3 and 7.8 rebounds 
per game during Big West play.
Efficiency was key to S tockalper’s 
game, shooting a team -high 49.3 percent 
from the field and connecting on 42 per­
cent o f  his 3-point attempts.
C hris B jorkland (2000) and Varnie 
Dennis (2003) are the only other two 
M ustang players to make the first team.
W hiten, a m em ber o f  the 2005 Big 
West all-freshm an team , averaged 12 
points per game this season. The guard 
was second on the team with 25 steals.
Although Thom as, C'al Poly’s starting 
point guard, was beat out by C'Tark for 
freshman o f  the year honors, the Daly 
C'ity native was selected to the all-fresh- 
man team. Thom as averaged 7.9 points 
and 2.7 assists per game and had a team - 
high 39 steals.
The inen’s basketball team will pl.iy its 
opening game in the Big West tournament 
on Thursday against the best remaining seed, 
likely UC' Santa Barbara, which phiys No. S 
UC' Riverside on Wednesday.
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HALLOFFAMER
DEAD AT 45
K irby Puckett died Monday, a day after the Hall o f Fame outfielder had a stroke at his Arizona home.
Puckett died at St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical
Cx'iner in Phoenix. He had 
been in intensive care since 
having surgery at another hos­
pital following his stroke 
Sunday morning.
The bubbly, barrel-shaped 
Puckett carried the Twins to 
World Series titles in 1987 and 
1991 before his career was cut 
short by glaucoma. His family, 
friends and former teammates 
•1 » gathered at the hospital 
Monday. Press
TRACK & FIELD
MOSCOW-BOUND
CaI l\>ly track coach Danny W illiam s was sclccicsl by U SA  Track 
A  Field to coach the American 
\s\>men at the W orld Indsvor 
C'.hampionships in Moscow, Russia jp -  ^
this week. W illiams, a secs>nd-year " 
triple and k>ng jum p cssach at C'.al 
IV>Ks left early Sunday nmrning after 
coaching the Musunjgi* at U C L A  
on Saturday.
"TheyVe having a heat-wav’e in 
Russia. It was 11 degrees Mday,” W iUiaim  said on 
Friday. tM ir SU0
I
Danny Williams
TRACK & FIELD
MIXED RESULTS 
AT UCLA
Aris Boijas threw a regional qualiiying mark in his first meet as a Mustang at the UCTA Invitational on Saturday.The junior transfer 
from Fresno CTty C'ollege had a best mark o f 207-feet-1- 
inch to win the competition. Daniel Poyner was second 
with a mark o f 184-feet-1-inch.
“Aris definately has more in him than his effort on 
Saturday,” coach Jack Hoyt said. “But we’re happy he got 
the regional mark out o f the way early in the season.”
C'al Poly also had a strong showing with Adrian Ruark 
in the pole v’ault. Ruark won the event with a vault o f 16- 
feet-6.7.5-inches. tying a personal best and qualifying him 
for the western regional. Mike King twik third with a 
mark o f 1.5-feet-7-inches. a new personal best. In running 
events, Joe Pappalardo was the top men’s finisher in win­
ning the 400-meter with a time o f 48.69.
On the women's side, C i^ssie Atkinson was tliiixl in the 
8(M»m at 2:13.-53. Linds.iy McManus, Jh.ina Samuels and 
Lauren Alarcio went .5-4-5 in the 4< K )ni hurdles.
C i^l Poly will see its next action while hosting its only 
meet o f the season, the (].il Poly Invitational on March 18 
at the ( .al Poly track. ^Mushim; n,iily Stiiff Kr/u<rr
CAL POLY
WEEKLY
H O M E
ATHLETICS
SCHEDULE
*Softball
vs. St. Francis,
3 p.m.
^Women’s Tennis
vs. UNC-Greensboro, 
1:30 p.m.
* M en’s Tennis
vs.UCSB, 1:30 p.m.
* Women’s Tennis
vs. U. San Francisco, 
1:30 p.m.
^Baseball
vs.UCSB, 1 p.m.
*M en’s Tennis
vs. Sac State, 1 p.m.
^Softball
vs. Notre Dame, 
12 p.m.
